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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:.

M/s. Devang Naresh Pandya HUF, IEC No. AAKHDTO49E (herein after referred

to as "The Importer" for the sake of brevity) situated at Room No. 8, lst Floor, Ashok

Chamber, Devji Ratanshi Marg, Danabunder, Masjid East, Mumbai, Maharashtra-

400 009, had imported various Food items viz. "Maggi Cube, Qua-ker Oats, Tabsco

Sauce, Instalt Coffee Nescafe, Langese Honey, Fruit Chew Candy, Paste

Alameera/Nestle, Wells Oil a-nd Instant Coffee Davidoff, from United Arab Emirates

under Invoice No. MGT10421867 dated O4.O7.2O2O issued by M/s Mijwad General

Trading LLC, P.O. Box 34529, Deira, Dubai, UAE and filed Bill of Entry No. 8781422

dated 1 1-09-2020 (herein aJter referred to as "said Bill of Ent4/ for the sake of brevity)

for home consumption through their Custom House Agent M/ s. Parekhs

Intemationa-l, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as "the CHA" for the sake of brevity)

at ICD-Sachana.

2. It was observed that said Bill of Entry contained total quantity and va-lue of

each item in a consolidated manner, based on per kilogram basis only compare to

detaiis given in Invoice No. MGT10421867 dated O4.O7.2O2O and its Packing list
wherein description of the items, number of cartons, net weight and Unit price in
USD a:nd total value (in C & F) in USD was mentioned. Therefore, goods were

examined. Preliminary examination of the cargo, revealed that in the case of items

like 'Instant Coffee NescaJe', Langese Honey, Paste/Alameera/Nestle and Instant

Cofee Davidoff (Sl.No. 04,05, 07 and 09 of said bill of entry, respectively) different

type of quantity based packages and number of cartons were found (as detailed in
Annexure "A" to the panchnama dated 23.10.202O).

3. Therefore, First check for examination of the goods was ordered. The goods in
question were de-stuffed from the Container No. BAXU 266a373 for examination by

the officers of ICD Sachana on 25-09-2020 along witJl two oflicers of Customs (Prev),

HQ, Ahmedabad and stored in the Warehouse of lCD-Sachana. On examination, it
was observed that the importer has not declared specifrc flavour of above items and

mis-declared the item Paste Alameera/Nestle.

4. Accordingly, it appeared that

(i) The Importer did not properly declare the specilic particulars of the goods

imported like item description, quantity unit and total quantity of each such item

description covered in the Bill of Entry.

(ii) The Importer had declared a single value by combining the items irrespective

of its flavor variants in the Bill of Entry even though in case of items like 'Instant
Coffee Nesca-fe', the price/value of the goods varies with the flavour of the Coffee.

5. In view of above, it appeared that the importer has mis-declared and mis-

stated the description of the imported goods in the 8il1 of Entry by not mentioning

specific particulars of different items of the imported goods like flavor variants and
package-wise quantity unit details of different items and thus the truth and
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accuracy of the description, classification, quantity and value of goods declared by

the importer in the Bill of Entry was felt doubtful.

6. On comparing the value of the goods covered under the Bill of Entry in

question, with the contemporary imports and the market price of the goods, it was

noticed that the value per unit quantity declared by the Importer appeared to be

very low. Therefore, in terms of the provisions of Rules 12 of Customs (Determination

of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7, as amended, the value declared by the

Importer was felt required to be rejected.

7. In vieu, of above, the goods importer under said bill of entry were placed under

seizure vide seizure memo under Panchnama proceedings both dated 23.10.2O2O,

drawn at ICD-Sachana, in the presence of two independent panchas, Shri Devang

Naresh Pandya, who remained present on behalf of the Importer. The seiz.ed goods

were handed over to the Custodian CWC (NS) Ltd., ICD-Sachana for safe custody

under Supratnama dated 23.1O.2O2O.

8. Thereafter, the seized goods were ordered for provisionally released vide letter

F.No. VIII/1O-1l4/IcD-Sachanaf O&,A/HQ/2O2O-21dated O5.ll.2O2O bytJleJoint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as per tlle request of tJre Importer on

furnishing of Bond for an amount of Rs. 33,60,A27 /- and Bank Guarantee of Rs.

18,O0,ooo/-. Therefore, the goods were assessed provisionally and as per the above

Provisional release order, the importer had submitted a Bond dated 1 1.1 1.202O for

Rs. 34,00,oo0 /- and a Bank Guarantee bearing No. 01870000520 dated

Og.11.2O2O of Rs. 18,O0,OOO/- issued by Punjab National Bank, Mandvi Masjid,

Mumbai-400009 with the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ICD-Sachana, and

accordingly the goods covered under the Bill of Entry No' 8781422 dated

1 I .O9 .2O2O, were provisionally released.

9. Statement oI Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner of the CHA, who filed said

Bill of Entry a,nd carried out the Customs clearing work on behalf of the Importer

was recorded on O8.O1.2021, wherein he interalia stated that;

(i) He is engaged in the work of Customs Clearance of Imports and Exports at

various Customs formations located in Ahmedabad including ICD-Sachana.

(ii) He was working under Customs Broker Licence bearing No' CB/ABD/R/ 25/

2014-15 (AAQFP6097ACHOO1) issued by the Customs Ahmedabad, in the name of

M/s Parekhs International, a partnership firm. Shri Jatin C. Parekh and Shri

Shailesh Gada are partners, since 2016 onwards.

(iii) As regards the work of import clearance of the importer, he stated that the

Import documents like Invoice No. MGT0421867 dated O4.O7.2O2O, Packing list and

Bill of lading no. BAXSSSO81416 dated 07.O7.2O2O were presented to him by Shri

Devang Pandya, the Karta, of the importer along with the KYC documents like

address proof, PAN, IEC details, GST details, the authority letter to carry out the

u,ork on behalf of the Importer.
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(iv) He has monitored the movement of container carrying the gootls from Gateu'av

Port to ICD-sachana, scrutinized the documents, worked out all the required clerails

to file ttre Bill of Entry in ICEGATE like arriving at t]'re classification of rhe items
imported, ascertaining the rate of customs duty leviable, worked out the Assessable

value and applicable customs duty and Iiled the Bill of Entry no. g781422 dated

1l/O9/2O2O, on behalf of the Importer.

(v) The classification of the goods covered under said Bill of Entry as per chapter
sub-heading given under the Customs Tariff Act were arrived out by him.
(vi) The value of the goods shown in the Bill of Entry No. 8281422 dated 1 1-09-

2020 was worked out on the basis of value of the goods given by the supplicr M/s
Mijwad General rrading LLC, Dubai's in tl.e commercial Invoice No. MGT1o421867
dated, 04 / 07 / 2O2O.

(vii) He confirmed the facts mentioned in t.l.e Panchnama dated 23.10.202o drarvn
at ICD-sachana, wherein the goods covered under the said Bill of Entry r.vere placccl

under seizure on the basis of undervaluation and mis-declaration of goods. He

confirmed that he was present throughout ttre course of above panchnama
proceedings.

10. Statement of Shri Devang Naresh Pandya, the KARTA of the importer was

recorded on l2.Ol.2O2l, wherein he interalia stated that;
(i) He was the Karta of the importer which is engaged in the Import and Trading
of Food stuff items like Sausages, coffee Powders of different brernd and packages.

Nestle Cream, etc. and their office is located at Office No. B, l"tFloor, Ashok

Chamber, RatanshiDevji Marg, Bharuch Street, Masjid Bunder (East), Mumbar -

400009. The firm has been in existence since 2016.

(ii) His firm imported the goods covered under invoice No. MGT1o421g67 dated

o4.o7.2o2ounder 20'ft. container bearing No. BAXU 2668323 at lCD-sachana and
fiIed the Bill of Entry No. 87a1422 dated, It/O9/2O2O. T]ne goods were imported
with a purpose to develop new trading sa.les in various areas of Gujarat state.
(iii) He had given the Import documents to Shri Jatin C. pa-rekh (the CHA) to carry
out the customs clearing work by frling Bill of Entry and carry out all other
formalities like coordination and handling of t-l"e container with custodian,
examination of the goods, out of charge and clearance of the goods from ICD-
Sachana. Accordingly, Shri Jatin c. Parekh had hled Bill of Enlry No It78 t422 dated

1l/09l2o2o on behalf of his firm and worked out clF (i.e. Cost + Insurance + Freight

) value of the goods, classification of the goods, identifred the rate and amount of
Customs duties payable on the goods covered under the above Bill of Entry.
(iv) He confrrmed the facts narrated by shri Jatin c. parekh of the cHA in his
statement.

(v) He confirmed the facts mentioned in the Panchnama dated 23.7o.2o2o drawn
at ICD-Sachana, wherein the goods imported under Bill of Entry No. g781422 dated
11.o9.2o2o were placed under seizure. His firm vide letter daLed 2g.lo.2o2o,
approached the Joint commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad for provisional Release
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of the goods. Thereafter, as per their request, the Provisional release order was

issued on 05.1 1.2020, by the Joint Commissioner (Customs) Ahmedabad informing

the Provisiona.l release of the goods placed under seizure under Panchnama dated

23.1O.2O2O. As per ttre above Provisional release order, his firm had submitted a

Bond dated ll.ll.2o2o for Rs. 34,O0,000/- a-nd a Bank Guarantee bearing No'

O1870000520 datedO9.11.2020ofRs. 18,00,000/-issuedbyPunjabNationalBank

with the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ICD-Sachana, and the goods covered

under the said Bill of Entry were provisionally released.

11. Value of goods covered under said 8il1 of Entry was compared with the

contemporaneous imports and market price of said goods. On comparison, it was

obsen'ed that the value per quantity unit of different items of imported goods declared

by the Importer was very low. Therefore, details of the lowest valuation of the subject

goods for each of the flavor available in the contemporaneous imports data from NIDB

considered in arriving at the va-lue of the goods declared in tJ.e subject Bill of Entry

and where the value from contemporaneous imports data was not available, deductive

value arrived at after taking into consideration ttre prevailing market prices after

deducting the applicable taxes, expenses and profits. Accordingly, it appeared that

the assessable value of Rs. 10,24,905/- declared by the importer was liable to be

rejected arrd re-assessed at al enhanced value of Rs. 58,07,2OO/- as detailed in

Annexure A to the said SCN under the provisions of Rules 4 and 7 of Customs

(Determination of Va.lue of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7.

12.1 Apart from the valuation aspect, it was further observed that the classification

of thc items 'Langese Honey' & 'Nestle Cream' (menLioned at Sr. No. 05 & 7,

respectively, of the said Bill of Entry) appeared to be not acceptable on the following

grou nds.

(i) The description of product mentioned in the labels affixed on packages revea.led

that 'Langese Honey' was a natural form of Honey, without having any artilicial edible

items or flavours and thereby appeared classifiable under CTH 04090000 attracting

Basic Customs Duty @ 600/o adv, along with Social Welfare Surcharge @ lO%o and,

IGST i@l 5%. The Importer had however, classified the said items under 'Artificial

Honer" covcred under CTH |7O29O3O of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 attracting Basic

Customs Duty @3O %, SWS @ lO % and IGST @ 18 %.

(ii) The details mentioned in tJ:e labels affixed on the packages of Nestle, revealed that

the said item is a cream, which is a milk product. Thus, considering Supplementary

notcs No. 5(0 to the Chapter 21 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975, the said item appeared

classifiable under O4O2299O, attracLing effective rate of Basic Customs Dwty @3Oo/o,

Social Welfare Surcharge @ lO o/o and IGST @ L2o/o and not under CTH No. 21039030

attracting Basic Customs Duty @ 30 %, SWS @ lOo/o and IGST @12 7o, as declared by

the Importer in the Bill of Entry in question.

12.2 Therefore, it appeared that the Importer has mis-decla.red the CTH

classification of items declared at Sr. No. 5 and 07 i.e. Langese Honey and Nestle-

Cream, ald thus failed to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the information
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given in the Bill of Entry and thus made a wrong declaration violating the provisions

of Section 46 of customs Act, 1962. It, therefore, appeared that the classihcation of
said items was liable for rejeclion.

13. Further, the total value ofvarious goods covered under the sub.ject Bill 61f Entrr,

is worked out at Rs. 58,o7,2oo/- and the total amount of custorns Dutv pavtrble

thereon is worked out at Rs.31,42,2O6/-. It, therefore, appearecl that thc rotal

customs duty amounting to Rs.31,42,2O6/- is liable to be recovered from the

importer under the provisions of Section 28 $l of the Customs Act, 1962 along s,ith
interest at appropriate rate under the provisions of Section 28AA of the Act. lt also

appeared that the above-mentioned goods imported by the importer which did not
correspond in respect of the value and other particulars with the Bill of Entry No.

4781422 dated 11.O9.2O2O was liable for confiscation under Section 1 11(ml of the

Customs Act, 1962. By the above-mentioned acts of omission and commission, the

importer also appeared liable for penalty under Section 112 of the Act.

L4. It further appeared that the importer had violated the provisions of Section 46

of the Customs Act, 1962; in as much as the importer while pr.cscnting the Bill of
Entry No. A781422 dated 11.09.2O2O made a wrongful declaration regarriing the

contents mentioned in the Bili of Entry, ttrus made themselves liable to penaltv uncler

Section 114AA of the Customs Act.

15. Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, G card holder and partner of the CHA firm M/s
Parekhs International, Ahmedabad also appeared to had not advised the importer to

comply with the Act and Rules and failed to exercise due diligence to ascertain the

correctness of information imparted to the importer related to the clearance of
imported goods. The CHA firm M/s Parekhs International, Ahmedabzrd also appcarecl

faiied to ensure proper conduct of their G card holder Shri Jatin chandulal parekh

in the transaction of business. Thus, both ttre CHA firm M/s Parekh Internationa.l

and the G card holder of the CHA, Shri Jatin Chandula_l Parekh appeared to had

abetted the acts of omission and commission of the importer re ndr:ring the subject

imported goods liable to conhscation under the provisions of Sectior-r 111 {m) of the

Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, CHA firm M/s Parekhs International, Ahmedabad and

the partner and G card holder of the CHA Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh were liable for
penalty under Section l12 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

16.1 Accordingly, vide Show Cause Notice bearing F.No. VIII/10-i 14/tCJ)-

Sachana/O&A /HQ/2O2O-21 dated 29.11.2021 (herein after referred to as,'the said

SCN"), M/s Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF (The importer), No.8, lst Floor, Ashok

Chamber, Dana Bunder Masjid (E), Mumbai (IEC No. AAKHD7049E) were called upon

to show cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Al-rmeclabad as to s hr:
i. The classification of goods imported and declared at Sr. No. O5 of said Bill of

Entry as "Langese Hone/ under CTH |7O29O3O should not be rejected ald re-

classilied under CTH 04090000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

ii. The classification of goods imported and declared at sr. No. 07 of said Bill of
Entry as i.e. 'Paste Alameera/Tahina/ out of which 768 Kgs of Nestle cream,
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lv,

Vl.

classil-red under CTH 21039030 should not be rejected and re-classified under

CTH O4O2299O of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975;

The value of goods imported under Bill of Entry No' 8781422 dated

11.O9.2O2O, declared by the importer, amounting to Rs.10,24,905/- should

not be rejected under the provisions of Rule 12 of Customs (Determination of

Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2O07, and re-assessed at the enhanced value

amounting to Rs.58,O7,2OO/- under the provisions of Rules 4 and 7 of

Customs (Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2O07.

Total Customs Duty payable amounting to Rs. 31,42,206/- (details as per

Annexure A to the SCN) on the goods imported vide Bill of Entry No. 8781422

dated i 1.O9.2O2O, should not be determined and recovered from the importer

under the provisions of section 28 $l of the customs Act, 1962, alongwith

appropriate interest at the applicable rate as per the provisions of Section 28

AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the total customs duty of Rs, 5,65,735/'

, already paid by the importer should not be appropriated against their total

customs duty liability of Rs.31,42,206/-.

The goods imported vide Bill of Entry No. 8781422 dated 11.09.2O2O totally

re-assessed at Rs. 58,07,2OOl- (declared value Rs. 10,24,905/-) imported at

ICD-Sachana and placed under seizure vide seizure Memo under panchnama

proceedings both dated 23.1O.2O2O, should not be confiscated under the

provisions of Section 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

The bond for Rs. 34,OO,0O0/- furnished by the importer for provisional release

of the seized goods should not be invoked and enforced for the recovery of

above said dues and the Bank Guarantee for Rs. 18,O0,000/- furnished by

the importer for provisional releasd of seized goods should not be encashed

and adjusted for recovery of the above said dues.

L6.2 Further, Penalty was proposed upon the importer for the above said

contraventions under the provisions of Section 112, 1l4A and 114AA of the Customs

Act, 1962. Penalty was also proposed upon both the CHA, M/s. Parekhs International,

arrd Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner of M/s. Parekhs Intemational, Ahmedabad

under Section I l2 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

17. DEFENCE REPLY:

l7.L M/s Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF (The importer), Mumbai (IEC No.

AAKHD7049E) has submitted reply to the said SCN vide ttreir written submission

d.ated 27.12.2021 submitted through his Advocate. In the said reply the importer at

the outset denies all the allegations and charges contained in the notice. Details of

their reply is given as under:-

i. CTH 04O9OOOO covers natural honey. CTH |7O29O3O covers artilicial honey

whether or not mixed with natural honey. The notice does not contain any

justilication for changing the classification. In the case of Garware Nylons Ltd.
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reported in 198o (6) E.L.T. 249 (Born.l [approved by the supreme court in 1996
(87) ELT 12(sc)1, the Hon'ble Bombay High court has held that the burden or
changing the classification is entirely on the department. In the insta.t case,
the department has miserably failed to discharge this burden.
Para L4.l of the scN relies on rabels stating that Langese Honey is t.l.e natural
form of honey without any artilicial items or flavours. This overlooks the facts
that the honey is processed in the supprier's facility in the originating country
to make it fit for retail packaging, transport and for preservation for a rong time.
The classification carrnot be changed arbitrarily and in a superficial manner
without analysing the disputed crHs in depth. The past practice arso is in
favour of the importer.

As far as Nestle Cream (paste alameera) is concerned:

a. CTH O4O2299O reads as under:

b. "--- other milk and crearn, concentrated or containing arldccl sug:rr or
other sweetening matter."

c. CTH 21O3903O covers Majonnaise and salad dressings.

d. Relia,ce on supplementary notes 5(I) to chapter 21 of rhe customs .r.ariff

is misplaced. The said note pertains to heading 2106 u.h jch tht:\, arc not
concerned with at all.

e. on the other hand, a-lameera paste contains sesarne seeds, ctc. and cannot
be classified under crH o4o229go by any stretch of imaginatr.n. Thc said
heading covers only concentrated mitk zrnd crcam. Thr: notic:c dor:s n.t
discuss the difference between Tahinah and Nestle Cream.

As far as t?re va-lue is concerned, there is no justification for rejecting the
declared value under Rule 12 of the cVR. The conditions of Rule 12 are not
satisfied by the department. The declared value which is the true and correct
tralsaction value deserved to be accepted.

Rule 4 of the cvR refers to Tra,saction Value of identicar goods. Identical
goods are defined as goods which are same in quality and reputation,
produced in the same country arrd by t-ire setme person. Rure 7 rcfcrs ro
Deductive value i.e. t].e va-lue at which imported goods are sold in India at
the same time in the greatest aggregate quantity.
The NIDB data annexed with the scN is illegible. It is not esrablished that the
goods are produced by the same person in the same country. Same goods
shipped from UAE can belong to different countries of origin.
Likewise, reliance on Amazon prices is bad in raw because as per Rure 7 the
local selling price shall be the unit price at which imported goods are sold in
the greatest aggregate qualtity. Amazon prices are retail prices and do not
fulfil the condition of Rule 7.

1t1

1V.

V1

vll
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On the othcr hand the importer craves leave to produce evidence of

contemporary imports in the range of prices declared by it.

The declarcd va-lues are the true and correct transaction values' The

remittance was made through proper banking channels. There is no allegation

or cvidcncc of any cxtra remittancc ovcr and above the invoice value.

Further, thc statements of the importer arrd the Custom Broker are

exculpatorv. There is no confession or admission of any mis-declaration or

undcrvaluation.

Para 3 of thc SCN is completely unintelligible. Before proceeding further, the

said para 3 must be corrected to enable the importer to understand the

department's case.

Para 5 of thc SCN in fact proves that the declared descriptions were accurate.

Thcrc is no rcquirement to declare flavours of maggi cubes, etc. Even in the

NIDB data cited by the department flavours are not declared. There is no such

practice.

As thcrc is no mis-declaration, thc goods are not liable for confiscation under

Scction I 1 I {m). Consequently, the importer is not liable for penalty under

Se ction I 12 of the Customs Act.

In any event, in the case of Northern Plastics Ltd. [1998 (101) ELT 549 (S.C.)]

and in thc CESTAT Judgement in the case of Lewek Altair Shipping Pvt.Ltd.

l2ol9 (366) trl,T 318(T)l upheld by the Supreme Court as reported in 2079

1367) DLT A32U (SC) it was held that mere claim to a particular classification

or notification cannot justify a penalty, even if the classification proposed by

the importcr is ultimateiy rejected.

This is a <:asc of assessment of live Bill of Entry. The goods are being merely

rcasscsscd under Section 17 of the Customs Act. Therefore, provisions of

Scction 28(4) and Section 114A are not applicable.

Scction I14AA does not apply because neither any wrong declaration was

madc in thc Bill of Entry nor any false document was submitted by the

importer.

In the circumstances, It is prayed that the declared classifications and values

kindly be accepted and the proceedings kindly be dropped. The Bond and

tsank Guarantee may kindly be cancelled ard returned to the importer'

Lastly, thcy requested to grant them personzrl hearing.

17.2 M/s Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF (The importer), Noticee No.l

submittcd thcir furthcr written submission to the said SCN in addition to their

cnriicr vvrittcn submissions contained in his Rcpiy dated 17.12.2O2 I vide their letter

datcd O3.11.2022 submitted through their Advocate. Details of their reply is given

as under:-

The department erred in relying on labels on tJ.e packages of imported Honey

to conclude that it was natural honey' Samples of tJ:e said honey should have
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been subjected to test. one tablespoon of honey with 2 Tablespoon of vinegar
mixed with little water can foam up to prove that the honcy is not pure.
Likewise, if honey caramelizes after heating it indicates that it is pure. on the
other hand, if it bubbles up, it is not pure. Unfortunately, the goods were not
subjected to any test, although the goods were under seizure. Reliance on the
claims of the supplier on the iabel is not sufficient for changing the
classifrcation.

In change of classification of Nestle cream, there is no evasion because the
rate of BCD remains tlle same and in fact the rate of IGST is lower.
It is significant to note that the Bill of Entry has been filed on First chcck
basis, which proves that there was no deliberate misdeclaration or intention
to evade duty.

The declared value is the true a-nd correct Transaction va-iue. There is no
admission of any undervaluation by the importer. The state ments recorded

under Section 1O8 are exculpatory.

The Transaction Value can be rejected only if the conditions mentioned in
Rule 12 of the customs va-luation Ru1es, 2007 are satisfied. In the instant
case there is no justification for rejection of Transaction Value.

The scN relies on selective NIDB data which is convenient to the department.
If the entire data is placed on record, it will be proved that in majority oI the
cases the department has accepted va-lues which are close to t-he values
declared by the importer.

Annexure-A to the Notice states that for items at Sr.Nos.3, 4, 6 & Z va.lues are

taken from Amazon. For items at Sr.Nos.l, 2, S, 8 & 9 values are taken from
NIDB data. Items at Sr.Nos.3, 4, 6 &, T are Tabsco Sauce, Nescafe, Frutella
Candy ald Alameera Paste. These items are commonly imported at a1l ports
in India. Therefore, it is obvious that NIDB data, though available, is bcing
suppressed. Rule 7 of the customs valuation Rules states that value shall be

based on the price at which imported goods are sold in the greatest aggregate
quantity in India. Retail sales on Amazon are not salcs in the greatest

aggregate quantity. Further, as per the said Rule, deductions have to be made

for commission/profits, general expenses on sale, transport, insurance,
customs Duties and raxes. However, there is no worksheet to demonstrate
how the Assessable Values were deduced by the department.
In the Data annexed to the Notice, NIDB data for Davidoff Coffee (Sr.No.9),

Well' Oil (S.No.8), Langnese Honey (S.No.S), Nescafe (S.No.a), Oats (S.No.2)
,and Maggre Cube (S.No.1) is supplied. However, there are contradictions and
glaring discrepancies. As per Annexure-A, the prices proposed by the
department for Nescafe are Rs.1530 (for classic) and Rs.2l31 (for Gold) per
Kg. However, as per the data supplied with the SCN, the lowest price for
classic is Rs.437. For Nescafe Gold the price as per the NIDB data is Rs.1348
per kg. It is significant to note that as per Annexure-A, the price of NescaJe is

111
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Rs. 1530 per kg. while the price of Davidoff Coffee is Rs.571 per kg. It is
common knowledge that Davidoff Coffee is a premium brand and is much

costlier than Nescafe. Therefore, the data relied upon in the SCN does not

inspire confidence.

ix. Without prejudice to the above, in the case of Agarwal Foundries (P) Lld'. l2O2O

(371) ELT 859 (Tri.-Hyd.) the Hon'ble CESTAT has held ttrat enhancement of

value solely on the basis of NIDB data is not permissible when there is no

evidence to show that the invoice value does not reflect the actual transaction

va-lue. This CESTAT Judgement was upheld by the Hon'ble Apex Court as

reported in 2O2O (371) ELT A295(SC).

x. As there is no misdeclaration, the goods are not liable for confiscation.

Consequently, the importer is not liable for penalty under Section 112.

xi. Scction i 1 4A is not applicable because it is a case of re-assessment of live Bill

of Entry under Section 17 of the Customs Act before clearance of the goods.

In an identical case of Amit Rajkumar Singhania (2019 (368) ELT A348 (Tri.-

Mum.) the CESTAT has held that penalty under Section I 14A is not imposable

in such cases. Without prejudice to the above, Section 112 and Section 114A

are mutually exclusive and calnot be invoked simultaneously.

xii. Further, Section 114AA is not applicable for the following reasons:

(A) 'lhe importer has not knowingly made or use any false /incorrect declaration,

statcmcnt or document.

(B) As per the following judgements, the said section is applicable only to the

cases of fraudulent exports: -

(a) INTERGLOBE Aviation Ltd. - 2022 (s79) ELT 235 (T)

(b) Access World Wide Cargo - 2022 (3791 ELT 120 (T)

(c) Bosch Chassis Esystems India Ltd - 2015 (325) DLT 372 (Tl

(d) Sri Krishna Sounds and Lighting - 2Ol9 (370], ELT 594 (T)

(C) Lastly, as per the following judgements, separate penalties cannot be imposed

under Section 112 Section 114A and Section 114AA for the same alleged mis-

declaration : -

(a) Dharmendra Kumar - 2019 (37O) ELT 1199 (Tri.-AlI.)

(b) Arya Internationa.l - 2022 /332], ELT 726 (Tri.-Ahmd.)

(c) Gujarat High Court Judgement dated 11.12.2O20 in the case of Abdul

Hussain Saifuddin Hamid.

In thc circumstances, they prayed that tfre proceedings be dropped and the

Bank Guanrantee be cancelled and returned to the importer.

17.3 M/s Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner of M/s. Parekhs International,

Ahmedabad (CHA Firm) Noticee No.3 has submitted reply to the said SCN vide their

written submission dated 30. 12.2021. M/s. Parekhs International, Ahmedabad

(CHA Firm) Noticee No.2 has not filed his written submission separately. Details of
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the written submission dated 30.12.2021 fi1ed by Shri Jatin chandulal Parekh,

Partner of M/s. Parekhs Internationa,l is given as under:-

(i) The facts of the case are that M/s' Devang Naresh Paldya HUF Mumbai -

4OO 009 ( IEC No. MKHD7049E) had in normal course of business

imported various food items viz. Maggi Cube, Quakeroats, Tabasco sauce,

Instant Coffee Nesca-fe, Langnese Honey, Fruit chew candy, Paste

Alameera Nestle, Wel1s Oil, Instant coffee Davidoff from United Arab

Emirates and filed Bill of Entry No. 87 81422 Dated 11.09.2020 through

their CHA M/s. Parekhs International, Ahmedabad.

(ii) The importer had submitted the purchase invoice, packing list alongr.r,ith

the Bill of Entry ald the above documents have been accepted by thc

assessing officer and the genuineness ofthe said documents have not been

challenged at the time of assessment of aforesaid Biil of Entry. During the

course of assessment of goods ald scrutiny of the details declared in the

Bill of Entry, except minor issues viz. consolidated weight reflected in Bill

of Entry and detailed weights in packing list and invoice, nothing

objectionable was noticed by the assessing officer. on the basis ol such

minor infractions, it had been observed that the importcr did not dcclarc

the goods as per the specific packing wise details like quantity of cach type

in every item in the Bill of Entry and that the importer had declared a

single value of items by not declaring tl.e flavour of thc goods in thc llills

of Entry inspite of the fact that on case of items like 'Maggi Cubc, Instant

Coffee NescaJe, Instant Coffee Davidoff, Pasta Alameera / Nestlc , thc

valuation of goods varies with the flavour of the coffee and that the

importer had declared a low ualue for each item when compared to the

prevailing market rates.

(ii0 During the process, statement of shri Jatin chanduial Parekh Partncr of

M/ s. Parekhs International, was recorded on 23.1O.2O2O wherein he

stated that related to the import clearance of M/s. Devang Naresh Pandya

HUF, the import documents were presented to him by Shri I)cvang

Pandya, Proprietor of the importer company alongwith KYC documcnts

and authority letter to carry out the work on behalf of M/s. Devang Naresh

Pandya HUF, that he had fulfilled a,11 t1le forma-lities related to import of

goods and that the value of the goods shown in Bill of Entry was workcd

out on the basis of va1ue of the goods given by the supplicr M/s. Mijwad

General Trading LLC, Dubai in the commercial invoice No. MGT 104278,67

dated 04.O7.2O20' Similar statement of Shri Devang Pandya, Karta of the

importer firm was also recorded on 23.1O.2O2O, wherein the facts statcd

by him were similar to t-hat stated by Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner

of M/s. Parekhs International. The assessing officer has not doubted the
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(iv)

{v)

("i)

{vii)

(viii)

statements given by CHAs and the importer arld it has nowhere been

alleged that there was any malafide intention in the entire case.

At the outset, they hereby deny aI1 the allegations and averments made in

subject demand notice, except, those which have been expressly admitted

for this proceeding. The show cause nolice has been issued on the basis

of certain baseless allegations that have been made against the importer

in the notice to formulate the contravention of Customs Act, 1962 ald
rules made there under by tl-e importer only on the basis of assumptions

arld presumptions related to va-luation of the goods imported by the

importer under the impugned Bi1ls of Entry.

The allegations related to valuation ald classifrcation of goods imported

have been made against the importer, hence, they will be submitting a

detailed submission against the allegations and averments made against

them. He had on behalf of his CHA firm had proceeded to file the Bill of

Entry on the basis of purchase documents viz. Invoice No. MGT10421867

daled O4.O7.2020, packing list of the said invoice and Bill of Lading No.

BAXSSS81416 dated 07.O7.2020 which were presented to their CHA firm

by Shri Devang Pandya, of M/s. Devang Naresh Pandya HUF alongwith

KYC documents like address proof, PAN, IEC, GST registration details etc.

alongwith the authority letter to carry out the work on behalf of the

importer.

In the norma-1 course of business, their lirm have filed bills of Entry on

beha1f of the said importer and the value and classification of the goods

declared in the Bill of Entry has never been objected by the assessing

officers in the past.

The objection on the value of the goods imported by the importer has been

madc by ascertaining the va-1ues of the goods covered under the Bil1s of

Entry in question with the contempora-ry imports and the value of the

goods normally available in the market, however, the show cause notice

has failed to place on records the basis of contemporary imports and

values of the goods normaliy available in the market ald in absence of aly
such supporting evidences, it is to submit that the entire allegations have

becn made purely on the basis of assumptions and presumptions. The

assessing officer have not even taken pain in rejecting the documents viz.

Invoice No. MGT1O421867 dated O4.O7.2O2O, packing list of the said

invoice and Bill of Lading No. BAXSSSOS1416 dated 07 .O7 .2O2O produced

by thc importer and in absence of rejection of the above documents, the

tr,rnsaction vzrlue ald classification of the goods cannot be amended by

the assessing officers.

The captioned SCN has totally ignored basic principles laid down time and

again, according to which the facts are to be ascertained first and then

apply the 1aw applicable to such facts. The SCN has not appreciated facts

F.No. VIII/1 0- 1 1 4/ICD-Sachana/O&A/H0/2020-2 1
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(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(rii)

(xiii)

of the present matter in its true spirit arrd in accordarce with the law. The

SCN has unlawfully and arbitrarily enharrced the va-luc of the goods

covered under the above bill of Entry and amending the classification and

as such all tJ'.e allegations are required to be discarded in interest of

justice.

This SCN is totally baseless, not sustainable under the law and the same

requires to be set aside forthwith and proposal for imposition of penalty is

required to be set aside and dropped. The SCN is not at a-11 tenable under

the relied upon provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the rules made

tleere under.

Penalty has been proposed on him under Section 772 and 114,4 of rhe

Customs Act,7962 however, in the entire show cause notice no allegation

has been made against him or his CHA firm for contravention of any

provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and in absence of any allegation of

contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act or the rules made

thereunder, no penalty cal be proposed on him. He therefore say ald
submit that the proposal for imposition of penalty under Section 112 and

114AA ofthe Customs Act, 1962 are ex-facie bad and without any support

of 1aw and as such the same deserves to be set aside in interest ofjustice.

The provisions of the Section 112 atd 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962

can be invoked where there in improper importation of goods where any

person who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do an act or omission

which would render the goods liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 1 of

the Customs Act, 1962 or who acquires possession of or in any way is

concerned in carrying, removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping,

concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other malner dealing with any

goods which he knows or has reason to beiieve are liable for confiscation

of goods under Section 1 1 1 will be liable for penalty.

The issue in the present case is rejection of va-1ue of goods arld Lhc said

proposal has been made on assumptions and presumptions and without

rejecting the supporting documents submitted by the importer company.

Secondly, where the issue is related to rejection of value declared by the

importer, tl.en in such cases the goods cannot be held to be 1iab1e for

confiscation. Finally, they submit that in the entire show cause notice

there is no allegation on the importer or the CHA firm that they had

knowledge that the goods imported under Bill of Entry No. 8781422 Dated

ll .O9.2O2O were liable for confiscation and in absence of any such

evidence, the allegations made in the impugned show cause notice

becomes baseless and illogical and as such deserves to bc set aside in

interest ofjustice.

No evidence indicating aly knowledge on the part of Customs House Agent

(CHA) or his employees of misdeclaralion regarding description or value of
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goods hers been placcd on records at the time of issuance of impugned

SCN. Ile being authorized signatory of CHA firm had given exculpatory

statement deposing that he had relied upon the documents supplied by

the importer and on examination nothing adverse was noticed by the

examination officers so far as the description and quantity of the goods

u':rs conccrned related to the above cargo. No other statement ofany other

person indicating knowledge of CHA or his employees in the entire issue

has bccn placed on record. In absence of any such evidence and without

an1' allcgation that he had knowledge that the goods imported by the

importcr r.l,cre liable to confiscation, the proposals for imposition of penaJty

on me under Section 112 and 114AA of the Act can by no stretch of

imagination be proposed and made applicable in the instant case.

(xiv) 11 is a settled law that where CHA has filed Bill of Entry on the basis of

documcnts furnished by importer then in such penalty cannot be imposed

on the CHA firm. They rely on the foliowing judgments in support of my

submissions :

a. .Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT, Chennai Bench in the case of Saffire

Lithographers versus Commissioner of Customs, Tuticorin as reported

at 2OO7 (215) E.L.T.210 (Tri. - Chennai.

b. Judgment of Hon'ble C-STAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case

ol I{LPL GI.OBAL LOGISTICS PVT. LTD. Versus COMMR. OF CUS.

((lltN.), NEW DDLHI as reported at 2018 (364) E.L.T. 427 lTri. - Del.)

c. Judgment of Hon'ble CESTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case

of Rajesh Maikhuri Versus Commr. of Customs, Delhi as reported at

20 1 i] (36s) E.L.T. 27 4 (Tri. - Del.)

d. .ludgment of Hon'ble CESTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case

of BRIJESH INTERNATIONAL Versus COMMR. OF CUS. UMPORT &

GENDRAL), NEW DELHI as reported aI2017(3521E.L.T.229 (Tri. - DeI.).

c. .Iudgmcnt of Hon'ble CESTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in the case

of S"Lnjccv Kumar Versus COMMR. OF CUS. (IMPORT & GENERAL),

NEW DELHI as reported at 2017 (347) E.L.f . 645 (Tri. - Del.).

f. .Judgment of Hon'ble CtrSTAT, Principal Bench, New Delhi as reported

at 2016 (338) E.L.T.72i (Tri. - Del.)

(xv) In lhc cntire show cause notice it has nowhere been alleged that

there was any malafide intention on the part of the importer to import

the goods which were liable to confiscation. Furttrer, the documents

submitted by the importer have been accepted by the Department and

there is no dispute related to the genuineness of the documents

furnished by the importer for filing of Bill of Entry covered under the

present matter. Similarly, the issue in tJre present matter relates to

cnhancement of value and change in classiftcation of goods, which is
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not based on any concrete evidence but purely on assumptions and

presumptions in as much as the NIDB data relied by thc asscssing

officer have not been made a relied upon document in the present

matter. He has fiIed the Bill of Entry only on the basis of documents

provided by the importer and no malafide intention has been brought

on reqords so far as my role or the role of CHA firm is concerned in the

instant case. Thus, t.lle proposal for imposition of penalty on me as an

authorized person of CHA lirm becomes completely illogical and

baseless and as such deserves to be set aside in interest of justice.

(xvi) In view of tJ e foregoing submissions, He respectfully pray that thc

proceedings initiated for imposition of penalty under Section 1 12 and

114AA of the Customs Act, 7962 may kindly be dropped and thercby
justice rendered to notice in interest of justice. He crave to add or

amend or delete anything stated above at ttre time of hearing. In any

case, he may be given an opportunitSz of personal hearing before a final

decision is taken in the matter.

18. RECORD OF PERSONAL HEARING:-

Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 03.11.2022 and the same was

attended by Shri Anil Belani, Advocate representing all the three noticees i.c. the

importer Shri Devang Naresh Pandya I{UF, M/s. Parekhs International (CI-IA} and

Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner of M/s. Parekhs International, in virtual mode.

He re-iterated tlreir written submissions made vide reply dated 27.72.2022 ot Shri
Devang Naresh Pandya HUF & reply dated 30.12.2022 of Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh

to the show cause notice and requested to decide the case on merit. He has further

reiterated the written submission dated 03.11.2022 ftled by him for the importer Shri

Devang Pandya HUF (Noticee No.1).

19. DISCUSSION & FINDINGS :-

19.1 I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, Panchnama dated

23.1O.2O2O, Statement dated 08.01.2021 of Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner

of the CHA M/s Parekhs International, Statement dated 12.01.2021 of Shri Dcvang

Naresh Paldya, the KARTA of importer, defense submission madc by the importer

Shri Devang Naresh Pandya HUF, defense submission of Shri Jatin Chandulal

Parekh made for himself as well as for CHA, oral submissions made during the

course of Personal hearing by all the noticees and the documents submitted

including case laws cited by the importer and records available on the file.

The issues to be decided before me are whet-her :

a) classification of imported goods, i.e. "Langnese Honey" made by the importer
under C.T.H. No. 17029O30 of the First Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act,

1975; should be rejected or otherwise. And classification of said goods
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"Langnese Honey'' proposed in the SCN under CTH 04090000 should be

accepted or otherwise?

b) classification of imported goods, i.e. " Nestle (Cream)" made by the importer

under C.T.H. No. 21039030 of the First Schedule of the Customs Tariff Act,

1975; should be rcjected or otherwise. And classification of "Nestle Cream"

proposcd in the SCN under CTH O4O2299O should be accepted or otherwise?

c) dcclared value of the imported goods amounting to Rs. 1O,24,9O51' should be

rejected under the provisions of Rules 12 of Customs (Determination of Value

of lmported goods) Rules, 2OO7 or otherwise. And enhanced value of the

imported goods amounting to Rs. 58,07,2OO/ - should not be taken for

assessment of the subject goods under the provisions of Rules 4 and 7 of

Customs (Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules , 2OO7 or

othentisc?

d) thc goods imported at ICD-sacrhana and having declared value Rs.1O,24,9O5/-

(proposcd cnhanced value Rs. 59,07 ,2OO / -l placed under seizure under

Peinchnama dated 23.10.2020 should be held liable to confiscation under

Scction I I 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the act of willful mis-statement

and intcnlional suppression of facts with regard to classification of the said

goods by way of submitting fa,lse declaration leading to unla'*{ul, illegal or

otherwise?

e) Customs duty amounting to Rs.31,42,206/- (details as per Annexure A to

rirt srrci Sr,lN) Ieviable on the goods imported vide Bill of Entry No.8781422

dated I I O9-2O2O, should not be determined and recovered from the importer

under the provisions of Section28 (4) of the Customs Act, 1962, or otherwise?

:\rrl Customs dutlr Rs. 5,65,735/- already paid by the importer should not be

rplrr()prlt)rrd against the total liabilitl'of Customs duty or otherwise?

0 intcrest at an appropriate rate as applicable, on the above said Customs duty

evaded, should be recovered from them under Section 28AA of the Customs

Act, 1962 or otherwise.

g) thc importcr is liable to penalty under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 7962

or othcrwise?

h) the importer is liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962

or otherwise?

i) thc importcr is liable to penalty under Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act,

1,962 or othcrwise?

j) Parekhs International, Ahmedabad and Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, Partner

of M/s. Parekhs International, Ahmedabad are iiable to penalty under Section

1 12 and 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwise?

19.2 I have gone through the brief facts of the case, the extant provisions of the

Customs Act, 1962 and the submissions of the importer. I find that the importer Shri

Deveing Paldya HUF had imported various Food items viz. "Magg, Cube, Quaker Oats,

Tabsco Saucc, Instant Coffee Nescafe, Langese Honey, Fruit Chew Candy, Paste
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Alameera/Nestle, Wells Oil and Instant Coffee Davidoff' undcr Invoicc No.

MGT|O42|A67 dated, O4.O7.2O20 issued by M/s. Mrjwad General Trading LLC, P.O.

Box 34529, Deira, Dubai, UAE in ICD Sachana and filed Bill of Entry No. 87a1422

dated 11-O9-2020. Out of tota-l 9 items, the 02 imported goods i.e. Langnese Honey

arld Paste Alameera/Nestle declared at Sr. No. 05 & 07 of the saicl Bill of Entry No.

a781422 dated 1|/O9/2O2O and ciassified under Tariff Itcm 17029030 and

21O3903O, respectiveiy, of the First Schedule of the Custom Tariff Act, 1975. It has

been alleged in the impugned show cause notice that classifications declared by the

importer for both the items Langnese Honey and Paste Alameera/ Nestle (Out of which

768 Kgs of Nestle Cream) are not proper and correct and it should be correctly

classifiable under Tariff Item 04O9OO00 and, O4O2299O, respectively.

19.3 I am of the view that for proper classification of the product, a suitable

heading or sub-heading in the tariff is to be located and then the samo has to be

considered in light of Statutory Rules for Interpretation, Section Notes and Chapter

Notes in the Tariff.

19.4 I frnd that the Show Cause Notice has been issued proposing

classilication of imported Item no. 05 & 07 of the said Bill of Entry No. 878 1422 dated

1ll09/2O2O "Langnese Honey and Paste Alameera/Nestle" under C.T.H. O409OOOO

and 04022990, respectively, instead of classification under C.T.H. 17029030 and

C.T.H. 21039030, as declared by the importer.

19.5.1 Now, I take up the issue to decide correct classification of the items

"Langnese Honey ald Nestle Cream". I find that the Show Cause Notice has been

issued proposing classilication of the imported "Langnese Honey" under C.T.H.

04090000 instead of classification under C.T.H. 17029030, as declared by the

importer. The heading declared by t.lle importer covers the following -

1702 - OTHER SUGARS, INCLUDING CHBMICALLY PURI1 LACTOS}.], I\IAI.I'OSE,

GLUCOSE AND FRUCTOSE, IN SOLID FORM; SU(}AR SYI?UPS NOT

CONTAINING ADDED FLAVOURING OR COLOURIN(} MATTERI

ARTIFICIAL HONEY, WHETHER OR NOT MIXED WITTI NATUI?AI, I{ONEY;

CARAMEL

1702 90 - Other, including invert sugar and other sugar and sugar syrup blcnds

containing in the

dry state 5Oo/o by weight of fructosc :

Tariff Item Description of goods Rate of dutv
1702 90 10 --- Palmyra sugar kg.

l7O2 90 2O --- Chemically pure maltose kg.

l7O2 90 30 --- Artificial honey, kg.

whether or not mixed with

However, on detailed scrutiny it is found that there

question

Unit

3O"L''

300h

30,'1,

is Specific entry for the goods in

Rate of dutvTariff Item Description of oods
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0409 00 00 NATURAL HONEY kg. 60'A

19,5.2 t lind that on examination it is revealed from the description of product

mentioned in the labels affixed on packages of 'Lalgese Honey' that it is natural

form of Honey, without having any artificial edible items or flavours thereby

classifiable nndr:r CTH O4O9OO00 attracting Basic Customs Duty @ 6O7o adv, along

with Sor:lal WclLrre Surcharge C@ loo/o and IGST @ 5%. The Importer had however,

classilled the said goods under Artificiai Honey' covered under CTH 17029O30 of

thr: Customs Tariff Act, 1975 attracting Basic Customs Duty @30 o/o, Social Welfare

Slrr' l:rr:-:rr, ia i0 '':. :rnd IGST fn-' 18 '7r,. In the reply to the said SCN the importer has

cor'r t(ir'r(i! (1 tlr:r1 thc honey is pt'occsse d ir-r the suppfier's faciiity in the originating

countr],to makc it fit for retail packaging, transport and for preservation for a long

time; that classification cannot be changed a-rbitra-rily and in a superficial manner

without anal-,-sing the disputed CTHs in depth. They have classified it under Tariff

Heading 1702 u'hich is meant lor other Sugar.

I observe that they have not denied the fact that it is raw honey arrd processed

only for retail packaging in the suppliers factory. They neither have proved that any

additivcs have been mked in it nor described names of ingredients used to

manufacturc thc samc or any other facts to prove their contention. Therefore, I find

that 'Lar-rgese l{oney,.' imported by the importer is natura-l honey and correctly

classifiable r.rndcr CTH 04090000.

19.6.1 I find that the Show Cause Notice has been issued

classilication of the imported "Nestle" under C.T.H. O4O2299O

classilication under C.T.H. 21039030, as declared by tJle importer.

proposing

instead of

The hcading declared by the importer covers the following -
Tarifl Item Description of goods Unit Rate of dutLy

2IO3 SAUCtrS AND PREPARATIONS THEREFOR;

MIXED CONDIMENTS AND MIXED

SEASONIN(iS; MUS.I.ARD FLOUR AND MtrAL

AND PREPARED MUSTARD

2103 10 00 Soya sauce kg. 30%

2 103 20 00 Tomato ketchup arld other tomato sauces kg. 3Oo/o

2103 30 00 Mustard flour and meal and prepared mustard kg. 3ook

2103 90 - Other:

2103 90 1O -- Curry paste kg. 3O"k

2103 90 2O -- Chili Sause kg. 3O'Ya

2'1 03 90 3O - Mzrjonnaise and salad dressings kg. 3OVo

19.6.2 'l\cstlc Cream' {mentioned at Sr. No. 07 of the subject Bill of Entry): The

details mcnrioned in the labels affixed on the packages of 'Nestle Cream' revealed

that the ilem u':rs a cream, u,hich was a milk product.
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The Show Cause Notice proposes classification of the said itcm under C.T.H

O4O2299O, which covers the following -
Tariff Item

of dutv

o402

0402 to

0402 2l oo

0402 29
0402 29 10
0402 29 20
0402 29 90

Description of qoods Unit Rate

MILK AND CREAM, CONCENTRATED OR CON'IL\INING ADI)I'L)
SUGAR OR OTHtrR SWEtrTtrNING MATTER

--- In powder, gralules or other - - kg. 6Af,'
solid forms,of a fat content, by
we ight exceeding 1.5%

--- Not containing added sugar or: -- kg. 60'\,
other sweetening matter
Other:

--- Whole milk kg. :)O'1.
--- Milk for babies kg.30ozu -

---Other kg. 3O'f,:

19.6,3 i Iind that the importer has imported 2856 Kgs ol 'Paste

Alameera/Nestle' declared at Item No. O7 of the said Bill of Entry No. 878 1 ;122 dated

71/09/2O2O under CTH No. 21039O30. On examination of said goods, out of 2856

Kgs, 768 Kgs is found as Nestle Cream made of Milk Cream ald not the Majonnaise

and sa-lad dressings. Milk Cream is correctly classifiable under CTH No. 0402299O.

Therefore, Nesfle(Cream) of 768 Kgs is rightly classifiable under O4022990, and not

under CTH No. 2103903O as declared by the Importer in the Bill of Entry in
question. In reply, the importer has contended that Alameera paste contains sesarne

seeds, etc. and could not be classified under CTH 04022990. Thc said hcading

covers only concentrated milk and cream. The noti.ce does not discuss the diffcrcnce

between Tahinah and Nestle Cream. The contention of tJle importer is not acceptable

to me as notice disputes classification of only 768 Kgs of Nestle Cream, a milk

product, out of tota,l 2856 Kgs declared at Item No. O7 of the said Bill of Entry which

is on examination found as milk product. Classification of remaining 2O88 Kgs of

'Paste Alameera declared at Item No. 7 of said Bill of entry was not disputed in the

said SCN. Therefore, I hold that Nestle (Cream) imported by the importer is correctly

classifiable under CTH O4O2299O.

L9.7 I find that the said Bill of Entry No. 8781422 dated I I /O9 / 2O2O was
fi1ed duly self assessed by the importer and during the course of asscssmcnt of the
goods and preliminary examination of the cargo, different type of quantit], based
packages ald number of cartons were found, however, it is observed thzrt. in the said
bill of entry a single va1ue of items was declared instead of declalrng the llavours of
the goods and specific packing-wise details. Therefore, on suspicion 'First check'for
examination of the goods under the supervision of the Assistalt Commissioner of
Customs, ICD-Sachana was ordered. It is on record that on examination of the
consignment goods appeared to be highly undervaiued and the details regarding
description of the items, number of cartons, Net weight, Unit price in USD and total
value mentioned in the Invoice ald Packing list not matching with the details given
in bill of entry which shows total quantity ald value of each item in a consolidated
manner, based on per kilogram basis on1y. This confirmed the suspicion that the
goods were mis-declared ald undervalued. Therefore, all the goods imported under
subject bill of entry were placed under seizure under panchnama proceedings clated
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23.7o.2o2o and seizure memo dated 23.1O.2O2O under Section 110 of the Customs
Act, 1962 with a reasonable belief that the imported goods have been mis-declared
and highly underva.lued and the said goods were liable for confiscation under
Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

19.8 Further, it is found that transaction value declared by the importer is
not the trlle transaction value and therefore, it is liable for rejection under the
Provisior-rs of Rule 12 of ttre Customs Va-luation (Determination of Value of Imported
goods) Rules. 2OO7, as amended read with under Section 14 of the Customs Act,
1962 and needs to be re-determined under Rule 4 & 7 of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7, as amended. Accordingly,
on the reasonable belief that the importer had mis-declared arrd undervalued the
goods and misclassihed items 'Langese Honey' and Nesfle Cream, with intent to
Custom Duty and thus, contravened the provisions of provisions of Section a6$l ol
the Customs Act, 1962, thereby the entire imported goods was seized. The value
declared by the importer appeared to be highly undervalued, it required to rejected
under the Provisions of Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value
of Imported goods) Rules, 2007, as amended and the actual transaction value
reqr-rired to be sorked out according to Rule 4,5 & 7 of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7 . Theretore comparable value
of the goods available in the contemporary imports data was explored to arrive at
correct valuation of the goods imported under the said Bill of Entry. The details of
the lowest valuation of the subject goods found as per each flavour available in the
contemporary imports data has been considered in arriving at the value of the goods

declared in the said Bill of Entry. In case of items where the value from contemporary
imports data was not available, approximate value was arrived at after considering
the market rates and allowing the deduction from the market rate, as applicable
taxes, expenses arrd profits. Accordingly, the value of imported goods had been

worked out on the basis of similar / identical products available in the market and
the total assessable va,lue of goods ascertained was worked out to Rs. 58,07 ,2OO / '
according to the contents of the goods.

19.9 I find that during the time of self-assessment the onus is on the the
importer to show their bonafide and file correct information / declaration to the
department which in this case has been suppressed by them by mis-declaring the
goods at the time of import. The said facts came to the notice only at the time of
examination of the goods that too in suspicion. It is on record that the importer had
suppressed the correct details regarding description of the items, number of cartons,
Net weight, Unit price thereby undervalued the goods and mis-classified the items
'Langese Hone,v'and 'Nestle Cream'with an intent to evade Custom duty.

19.10 In view of above, the total assessable value of seized goods discussed
above ascertained to Rs. 58,07,2OO/- (worked out on the basis of similar/identical
products available in the market as per Rule 4 & 7 of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7 arc therefore liabIe for
confiscation unclcr Section 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Acl, 1962.

Furthcr, thc casc laws rclied uport by the said importer have different
facts than the lercts involved in the present case and hence are not applicable in the
circumstance of the present case.

19.11 I llnd that in terms of Section a6$) of the Customs Act, 1962, the

importcr was rcquired to make declaration as regards the truth of contents of the Bill

of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs duty but they have contravened the

provisions of Section 46$) in as much as they have mis-declared misclassiired and
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undervalued the goods imported and thereby knowingly and intcntionally evaded

payment of Customs duty. Accordingly, the importer has made willful mis-statement

about the goods imported. Thus, I find that they have violated provisions of Section

46 of the Customs Act, 7962. All these acts on the part of the importcr havc rcndcred

the imported goods, covered in the Show Cause Notice, liable to confiscation under

Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

L9.L2.l As the impugned goods are found to be liable to conliscarion
under Section 1 I 1(m) of the Customs Act, 7962, I find it neccssall t() consider as to
whether redemption fine under Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 is liable to
be imposed in lieu of confiscation in respect of the imported goods. The Section
125(1) of the Customs Act, L962 reads as under:

"125. Option to pay fine in lieu of confiscation.

"(1) Wheneuer confiscation of anA goods is authoised bg this Act, the oJftcer adjudoing
it may, in the case of anA goods, the importation or exportation whereof is prohibited
under this Act or under ang otlLer laut for th.e time being in force, and shall, in the case
of ang other goods, giue to tte ouner of the goods or, Luhere su ch otuner is not knoun,
the person from zuhose posses sion or anstody such goods haue been sr.zized, an option
to pag in lieu of anfiscation such ftne as the said offtcer thinks fit. . . :"

19,L2.2 In this connection, I rely on the decision in thc casr: of Wcston

Components Ltd. Vs. Commr. of Customs, New Delhi (2OO0 (1 15) E.L.T. 278 (S.C.)).

In tllis case, it was held t-hat :

" Redemptlon ftne imposable eaen afier release of good.s on execution of bond. -

Mere fact that the goods utere released on the bond would not take dwag the
power oJ the Customs Authoritles to leog redemptlon Jine if subsequent to

release of goods import was found not ualid or that there utas ang other

lrregularitg uthich toould entitle the customs authorities to conJiscate the said
good.s - Sectton 725 of Customs Act, 7962. "

19.12.3 Further, Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the case of M/s Visteon

Automotive Systems India Limited reported as 2018 (9) G.S.T.L 142 (Mad.) held as

under:

"23. The penaltg directed a,ga,lnst the importer under Section 772 and the
fine pagable und.er Sectton 725 operate in tuto different field.s, The Jine under
Section 725 is in lieu oJ conJiscation of the goods, The pdllment of .fine
followed up bg pagment of dutg and other charges leuiable, as per sub-section
(2) oJ Sectlon 725, fetches rellel for the goods from getting confiscated. Bg
subjectlng the goods to pdument of dutg and other charges, the improper and
irregular lmportation ls sought to be regularised., whereas, bg subjecting the
goods to pagment of fine under sub-section (7) of Section 125, the goods are
sa oed. Jrom getting confiscated. Hence, the auailabilitg oJ the goods is not
necessary Jor lmposing the redemption ftne. The opening utords of Section
725, "Wheneoer confiscatlon oJ ang goods ls cuthorised bg this Act,,,,", brings
out the polnt clearlg. The power to lmpose redemptlon Jine springs from the
authorisatlon of confiscatlon of goods provid.ed. for und.er Section 7 7 1 of the
Act. When once pouter of authorlsation Jor conJiscatlon of goods gets traced
to the sald Section 111 of the Act, u)e dre of the opinion that the phgsicat
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aaailabilitA of goods is not so much releuant. The redemption fine is ln fact
to auoid such conseqttences f'towing Jrom Section 777 onlg, Hence, the
pagment oJ redemption fine santes the goods Jrom gettlng confiscated.
Hence, their phgsicql auailabilitg does not have ang signiftcance tor
imposition oJ redemption tine under Section 125 oJ the Act'...,.',"

(Emphasts supplied)

L9.12.4 I lind that the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of M/s Sai
lnternational &. others vide Final Order No. 20647 -20663 /2017 in Appeal no.

C/526- 54Il2OO7 & C/656-2O08 has held as under:-

'.7. After considering the submissions of both the parttes and the pet'usal oJ
the vsrious decisions, I am of the considered uieut that the lssue of impositlon
of redemption fine and penaltg has been settled and. now uarious Benches of
the Tribunal haue consistently held that the redemption fine of 7O% oJ the
ualue of the good.s and penaltg of 5o/o oJ the oalue of the goods ls sufficient
punishment to the lmporter, Therefore, following the ratlos oJ varlous
decisions cited supra, I hotd thqt the imposltion of redemption fine to the
extent oJ 7O7o of the ualue of the goods and penaltg of 5% of the aalue oJ the
goods is sufficient and I accordinglg reduce the redemptlon fine and penaltg
to 7O/o and S%io, Accordinglg, the appeals are disposed of ln abooe tertns."

(Ermphasls supplled)

19.12.5 In view ofthe above,, redemption {ine under Section 125(1) ofthe
Customs Act, 1962 in lieu of confiscation is imposable on the said imported goods

whrch were placed under seizure under seizure memo and regular panchnama both
dated 23.10.2020 and thereafter provisionally released on 05. 11.2021. Further,
Bond and Bank guaraltee furnished by the importer for provisional release of said
goods is invokable and required to be enforced and encashed for recovery of Customs
Duty .dongwith other charges.

19.13 In view of the above discussion, I find that the importer is liab1e

to pay differential Customs duty as they had imported the goods "Langnese Honey
and Nestle Cream" by wrongly classifying them under C.T.H. 17029030 and
21039030 and undervalued the goods. The said differential duty is recoverable
under the provisions ol Section 28$l ol the Customs Acl, 1962 from them as they
have resorted to lntentiona1 mis-classification of the imported goods by suppressing
the facts. Further, the importer is also liable to pay interest at the appropriate rate
on the differential duty as provided under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

l9.L4,L In vierv of the above lindings, it appeared that the importer has
violated Section 17 (1) of the Customs Acl, \962, in as much as they had not made
proper assessment of tl:e goods imported by them vide Bill of Entry for the purpose
of evading Customs Duties. I find that the importer has knowingly and iatentionally
declarr:d, mentioned and used the tariff classification for goods which is false ald
incorrect in material particulars, and highly undervalued the goods in the
transatction of business for the purpose.

L9.14.2 I further find that 'Se1f-Assessment' system has been introduced
in respect of Customs clearance of imported goods under Section 17 of Customs Act,
1962, with ef1'ect from A-4-2O71 and sub-rule (4) ibid provides that:

(4) Where il is found on ueification, examinotion or testing of the goods or

othenuise thal the sefassessment is not done conectlg, ttLe Proper OJficer may,
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uithout prejudice to ang other action which mag be taken under Lhis Act, re-os.sess

the dutg leuiable on such goods.

19.14.3 Thus, it was the responsibility of the importer, under self-

assessment system, to declare the correct facts in regard to the imported goods and

classify/value them under appropriate description and self-assess the goods

correctly. As it was obviously mis-declaration, misstatement and underverluation on

the part of the importer, the goods were, therefore, considered to be liable for

confiscation under Section 111(m) of Customs Act, 1962.

19.15 I further find that in terms of Section  6{al ol the said Act, the

importer was required to mal<e declaration as regards the truth of contents of the

Bill of Entry submitted ior assessment of Customs duty but they have contravened

the provisions of Section 46(4) in as much as they have mis-declared the goods

imported knowingly and intentionally to evade payment of Customs duty.

Accordingly, the importer has made willful mis-statement about the goods imported.

I a-lso find that the importer have mis-declared the 2 items 'Lalgese Honey' and

Natural Cream imported under said bill of entry and which on examination were

found misdeclared, mis-stated and undervalued the entire goocls therefore seized

under panchnama proceedings and subsequgntly released on furnishing of Bond

and Bank Guarantee. Thus, they have violated provisions of Section 46(4) of the

said Act. All these acts on the part of the importer have rendered the said imported

goods liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) of the said Act.

19.16.1 It has been contended that claiming a different classiiication

does not make the goods 1iable to confiscation and have relied on various case laws

as listed in their replies detailed herein above. I have gone through the case laws

cited by the Noticees and Iind that the crux of the matter in a-11 the said cascs is that

the goods have not been described wrongly a-nd the element of malafide intention is

missing in all the cases. The very fact that the goods have been declared by the

importer under a general Sub-heading indicates that the element of mis statement

has come into p1ay. Thus, I lind that the wrong classification is attributable to u.'ilful

mis-statement and suppression of material facts regarding the correct description

of the goods under consideration by the importer. Therefore, the ratio of the case

laws cited by tJlem is not applicable to the facts of the case at hand and the goods

under consideration fail within the mischief of Section 111(m) of th.: Custons Act

and are liable to confiscation.

19.16.2 It has been contended that the demald was not sustainable and

as such no penalty was imposable. However, I frnd no force in the contentions of the

importer in as much as the above discussions amply demonstrate that the demand

is sustainable. Resultantly, the case laws cited by tirem do not come to their rescue.

The goods under consideration have been highly undervalued ald 2 items thereof

are wrongly classifred by the importer by resorting to u.'ilful mis-statement and

suppression of material facts regarding the correct description and value of the
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goods. ln such circumstances, as such the submissions of the importer are not

tenirbrr:. Furthcr, thc case laws relied upon by the said importer have different facts

than rhc facts involved in the present case at-rd hence are not applicable in the

circun.lstance of the present case. Fina11y, I have come to the conclusion that though

thev have denied the allegation regarding undervaluation and cha,llenges the NIDB

dat:r ancl contemporary value but they have not produced aly documentary evidence

in supp.rrt 01' thcir defence.

19.18 1'l-rus, there is a deliberate attempt on part of the importer to

witl-rhr>ld essen|ial materral iniormation from the depa.rtment about the imported

goods and value thereof. A11 these material information have been concealed from

the dr:partrlent tieliberately, consciously and purposefully so as to evade payment

of ap1.hr';rble cllstorns duty. Therefore, in this case, a-11 essential ingredients exist to

invokt: the extended period in terms of Section 28 $l of Customs AcI, 7962, to

demand the applicable Customs duty not paid by them and to appropriate the

CLrslorIs dr.rt1' paid.

19.19 The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 onM/s. Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF. Further,

the importer is a-1so fiable for penalty under the provisions of Section 114A of the

Customs Act, 1962, in as much as they have attempted to short-pay the amount of

Customs Duty payable by them on the goods imported under Bill of Entry, by reason

of wilful mis-classification, mis-declaration and undervaluation of the goods.

Section I l4A ol thc Customs Act, 1962 provides for penalty for short 1er,y or non-

Iev'" o; l)utr in oorlain cascs.

'whcrc the Duty has not been levied or has been short levied or the interest has not

been charged or paid or has been part paid or the Duty or interest has been

crroncouslv rcfundcd by reason of collusion or any wi1fu1 mis-statement or

supprcssion ol f.rcts, the person who is liable to pay the Duty or interest, as the case

mav bc as amcndcd under section 28 shall a,lso be 1iable to pay a penalty equai to

the Duty or interest so determined".
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19.L7 The Importer has failed to discharge the statutory obligation cast

on them under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962; it was only known on

suspicion alter the first check examination of the goods was carried out by the

examiner. Thus, the importer had not declared correct description of the goods and

hence thereby misclassihed and undervalued the goods for the purpose of short

pavment of customs duty and thereby minimize their duty liabilities. In view of above

the importer has mis-classified/mis-declared and underva.lued the said goods with

an intent to evade duty and the said act of mis-declaration and under valuation

render the impugned goods liable for confiscalion under Section 111(m) of the

Customs Act, 1962.
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In the captioned case, the mis-declaration of description of the imported goods

was intentionally done by the importer to evade payment of due customs Duty. I

therefore hold them liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Acl, 1962

as short payment of Duty was on account of/due to reason of willful mis-statement

or suppression of facts on the part of the Importer.

L9.2O The Show Cause Nolice proposes imposition of penalty under

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s. Devalg Naresh Pandya, HUF. In this

regard, it is to mention that the 5s proviso to section 1 14A of the customs Acl, 1962

provides that penalty under Section 112 shal1 notbe ievied if penalty under Section

114A of tlre Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed and t}le same reads as under:

"Prouided also that u.there ang penatty has been leuied under this Section, no penalty

sholl be leuied under Section 1 1 2 or Section 1 14."

In the instant case, I have already found that the importer M/s. Devang Naresh

Pandya, HUF is liable to penalty under Section 114A of the customs Act, 19(>2 and

therefore penaity under Section 112 is not imposable in terms of thc Sth proviso to

section 114A of the customs Acl, 1962.

L9.21 I Iind that it is the responsibility of the importer to correctly

classify, determine and pay the duty applicable in respect of the imported goods.

M/s. Devang Naresh Pandya HUF have subscribed to a declaration as to the

truthfulness of the contents of the Bills of Entry irl terms of Section 46(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962 and by above omission ald commission, they have violated

provisions of Section 46(4) also.

Section 114AA of the said Act reads as under :-

"114AA. Penalty for use of fatse and incorrect mateial.-If a person

knowinglg or intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made,

signed or used, ang declaration, statement or document uhich is false
or incorrect in ang mateial particular, in the transaction of ang bu.sines.s

for th.e purposes of this Act, shnll be liable to a penaltg not exceeding fiue
times the ualue of goods."

It is apparent from the discussions in the earlier paras, that the

importer, knowingiy alrd intentionally, mis-classified the items Lalgese elnd Nestle

Cream ald mis-declared and undervalued the goods imported under Bill of Entry

hled by them with an intention to evade custom duty. Hence, I find that the importer

has deliberateiy and knowingly declared ald imported the goods. Thcy havc madc a

wrongful declaration regarding the contents mentioned in the bill of entry, thus, the

importer has rendered himself liable for penal action as provided in Section 1 I 4AA

of the said Act.

19.22 I find that the Penal provision has also been invoked against Custom

Broker M/s Parekhs International under Section ll2 and Section 114AA of the
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Cusloms AcL, 1962, who was authorised by the Importer M/s. Devang Naresh

Pandya HUF to carry out the Customs clearing work of the said goods imported by

thcm at ICi) Khodiyar on their behalf. However, I find that M/s Parekhs Internationa-I

has lailcd to take all the necessary majors at the time of filing ol the B11l of Entry,

reg:rrding propcr decleiration of the goods imported and its appropriate classification,

exercise due diligence to ascertain the correctness of information with reference to

work related to clearance of cargo. Further, M/s Parekhs International also failed to

ensurc thc propcr conduct of their G card holder Shri Jatin Parikh, thereby also

violatcd thr: provisions of Rule 10 ofthe Customs Brokers Licence Regulations, 2018,

as amcndcd, and thereby rendered themselves liable for penal action under the

provisions o[ Scction 112 (a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the case

laws rolicd upon by M/ s Parekhs lnternational have different facts than the facts

involvcd in thc present case arid hence are not applicable in the circumstance of the

present case. I lind that M/s Parekhs International Noticee No.2 has rendered

himsr:Lf Liable to penalty under Section 112 ald 114AA in view of the omission ald
commission discussed herein above.

L9.23 I further find that the Pena-1 provision has also been invoked against

Shri .Iatin Chandulal Parekh, G card holder and Partner of M/s Parekhs

Inti:r'national undcr Section 112 and Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962, who

has not aclvised the rmporter to comply with the Customs Act and Rules made

thercunder and failed to t:xercise due diligencc to ascertain the correctness of

information with rcference to work related to clearance of cargo, and thereby also

violatcd thr: provisions of Rule 1O of the Customs Brokers Licence Regulations, 2O 18,

as amended. and thereby rendered themselves liable for penal action under the

provisions ol Scction 1 12 (a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the case

laws relied upon by M/s Parekhs International and Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh,

Parllcr ol M/s Parekhs International have different facts than the facts involved in

the present case and hence are not applicable in the circumstance of the present

casr:. I find thar Shri .latin Chaldulal Parekh, Partner of M/s Parekhs Internationa-l

Noticce No. 3 have rendered himself liable to penalty under Section 112 and 114AA

in vieu, of thc omission and commission discussed herein above.

20, In vicw of the foregoing discussions and findings, I pass the following

-:ORDER:-

I hcreby reject the classification of goods imported and declared at Sr.

No.5 of Bitl of Entry No. ATal422 dated 11-09-2O2O as "Langese Honey''

under C.T.H. 17 O29O3O of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. I conlirm the

classilication of imported goods, i.e. "Langese Honey'' under C.T.H. No.

04090000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. I order that Langese Honey

should be assessed to duty @ Basic Customs Duty @ 6O7o adv, along

I
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with Social Welfare Surcharge @ 107o on Basic Custom Duty and IGST

@ 5% under C.T.H. No.. 04090000.

I hereby reject the classification of 768 kgs. of "Nestle"' importcd and

declared at Sr. No.7 of Bill of Entry No. 47A7422 dated 11-09-2020

under C.T.H. 21039030 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. I confirm the

classification of 768 Kgs of imported goods, i.e. "Nestle(Cream)" under

C.T.H. No. 04090000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. I order that

Nestle Cream should be assessed to dutjr @ Basic Customs Duty (i @

3O%, Social Welfare Surcharge @,IO %ardIGST@ 12%o a undcr C.T.H.

No. O4O2299O.

I reject the value ofthe goods declared in the Bill of Entrv No. 8781422

dated 11-09-2020 liled by the importer under Rule 12 of Customs

(Determination of Value of Imported goods) Rules, 2OO7 ar:.d re-

determine the value of the goods which worked out to Rs.

Rs.58,O7,2OO/- (Rupees Fifty Eight Lakhs Seven Thousa.nd and Tu,o

Hundred) under Rule 4 and Rule 7 of Customs (Determination of Value

of Imported goods) Rules, 20O7.

I confiscate the impugned goods, valued at Rs. 58,07,2O0l- (Rupees

Fifty Eight Lal<hs Seven Thousald and Two Hundred) ldeclared value

Rs. 10,24,905/ -(Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty F'our Thousand Nine

Hundred and Five)), imported at ICD-Sachana under BE No. 8781422

dated 1l-09-2O2O and placed under seizure under Panchnama dated

23.LO.2O2O, in terms of the provisions of Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs

Act, 1962. However, I give an option to the importer to redeem the above

imported goods on pa5,.ment of Redemption Fine of Rs. 5,0O,000/- (Rs

Five l,akhs only) in addition to the duty chargeable and other charges

payable in respect of the impugned imported goods under Section 125

(1) and (2) of tlre Customs Act 1962.

I confirm tlre demand of Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 31,42,206/-

(Rupees Thirty One Lakhs Forty Two Thousand TWo Hundred and Six

Only) as detailed in Annexure A to the said Show Cause Notice on the

goods imported vide Bill of trntry No. 8781422 dated 1 1.O9.2O'2O and

order to recover the same under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the

Custom Act, 1962. I order to appropriate the duty Rs. 5,65,735/-

(Rupees Five Lakh Sixty Five Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty Five

Only) already paid by the importer against their total customs duty

liability of Rs.3 1,42,206l -.

I order to recover t.l.e interest at al appropriate rate as applicable, on

the Customs duty confirmed at (v) above to be recovered from M/s

Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF under Section 28AA of the Customs Act,

1962.

V1
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I also order that the Bonds executed by them and relevant Bank

Guarantee referred above, should be invoked for recovery of duty and

interest.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 31 ,42,2O6/ - (Rupees Thirty One Lakhs Forty

Two Thousand Two Hundred and Six Only) plus penalty equal to the

applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962

payable on the Duty demalded and conlirmed above on M/s Devang

Naresh Paldya, HUF, No. 8, lstFloor, Ashok Chamber, Devji-Ratanshi

Marg, Dana Bunder, Masjid (East)-Mumbai- 400 OO9 under Section

1 14,{ of the Customs Act,1962. However, in view of the first and second

proviso to Section 114A of t}le Customs Acl, 1962, if the amount of

Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period

of thirty days from the date of the communication of this Order, the

penalty shall be twenty five percent ofthe Duty, subject to the condition

that the amount of such reduced penalty is also paid within the said

pcriod of thirty days.

I refrain from imposing aly penalty on M/s. Devang Naresh Paldya,

HUF, No.8, lsrFloor, Ashok Chamber, Devji-Ratalshi Marg, Dana

Bunder, Masjid (East)-Mumbai- 400 009 under Section 112 of the

Customs Act, 1962 for the reasons discussed aI 19.20 above;

I impose a penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on M/s

Devang Naresh Paldya HUF in terms of the provisions of Section 114

AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

I impose a penalty of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on the

Custom Broker, M/s Parekhs Internationa-l in terms of the provisions

of Section I 12 (a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 5O,O0O/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on the

Custom Broker, M/s Parekhs International in terms of the provisions

o[ Section i 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on

Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, G card hoider and Partner of M/s

Parekhs International in terms of the provisions of Section 112 (a)(ii) of

the Customs Act, 1962.

I impose a pena-lty of Rs. 50,00O/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on

Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh, G card holder and Pattner of M/s

Parekhs International in terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of

thc Customs AcL, 1962.

LX

x

x1

x

xu1.

x1v.

2L. This Ordcr is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken

under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and rules /regulations framed

thereunder or any other 1aw for the time being in force in the Republic of India.
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22, The Show Cause Notice No. MII-10-114/ICD-Khod/O&A/2O2O-21

29.11.2027 stalds disposed of in above terms.

dated

\ Lv,| .|

)
(VISHAL MA

Additional Commissioncr,
Customs, Ahmcc.labad

Dated:25-11.2022F.No. VIII/ 10-1 14lICD-Sachana/O&A/HQ / 2O2O-2r
DIN:. 2O22lL7 lMNOOOOOODDTA

Bv Speed Post A.D.

o/<

/E-mail /Hand Deliverv/Throuqh Notice Board

? or\s
RECE EDTo,

(1) M/s Devang Naresh Pandya, HUF

No. 8, lstFloor, Ashok Chamber,

Devji-Ratanshi Marg, Dala Bunder,

Masjid (East)-Mumbai- 400009

(2) M/s. Parekhs International,

309, 3'a Floor, Chitrarath Complex,

Nr. Hotel President, C.G Road, Ahmedabad

(3) Shri Jatin Chandulal Parekh,

Partner of M/s. Parekhs International,

309, 3.d Floor, Chitrarath Complex,

Nr. Hotel President, C.G Road, Ahmedabad

Copy to

c MS (HO),USTO

ATE:

BAO I
I-l

-{I\
SIGN. :

NAME

(1)

(ii)
(iii)
(i")

(v)

The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD-Khodiyar.
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
The System-In-charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on the official
web-site.
Guard File.

$5(-*
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